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LABORATORY

OF THE

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND COMMERCE

OTTAWA, CANADA

BULLETIN No. 414

LARD AND SUBSTITUTES



NOTES AND CO: ^TS.

Under tliis heading, aa occasion arises, the Bulletins issued by tliia Department

will contain, i.^ «n nppc'ndix. such comment a^ may scorn necessary or advisable upon

matt . relating to the work of the Department in connection with the administration

of the Adulteration Act, the Fertilizers Act, tl.e Feeding Stuffs Act or the Proprietary

Medicines Act.

It frequently happens that correspondents ask information regarding the above

Acts, of such a nature that the matter in question possesses general interest, and

comment upon it would prove acceptaMc and useful to others than the immediate

questioner. In such oases the reply may find a place in these columns. For oon-

vonienoe of reference these notes will be numbered in series.

A. Mconx,
Chief AtMlyst.
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DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND COMMERCE
OTTAWA, CANADA

BULLETIN No. 414

LARD AND SUBSTITUTES.

F. C. T. O'Hara, E9(i.,

Deputy Minister of Trade and Commerce,
Ottawa, Ont.

October 29, 1918.

Sir,—I bed to hand you a report upon certain samples [nirchasod throujrhoiit

Canada in April and May last, by our inspectors, as Lard and Substitutes for Lard.

Our last report upon this class of food material will be found in Bulletin Xo. 274,

dated January, 1914.

Since that report was published, a very noteworthy increase in the difficulty of

procurintr normal quantities of edible fata has resulted from war conditions, and in

consequence of this, manufacturers hiive sought to replace lard by fats derived from

other sources. This is evidenced by the fact that, in a collection of 243 samples reported

in 1914, only 35 per cent were sold as substitutes for lard, while in the present collec-

tion of 191 samples Ct per ci'ut arc sold as substitutes.
"''0 more recent fats, introduced as food material, arc largely of vegetalle origin

1 sooii, the soya bean, pt>anut, etc.") and contrast sharply with the animal fats

• ' ,;. cattle, sheep) heretofore mainly used for food purposes.

A process of hydrogenation (introduction of hydrogen), by which many fats that

a'-e liquid at ordinary temperature (and therefore known as Oils) may be changed into

hard fats, of the consistency of lard, was developed in. 1903, and has, sincp that time,

become important commercially. Of course this has entirely altered the situation as

regards substitutes for lard.

From the point of view of the analyst, as well as from that of the manufacturer,

and of the intelligent consumer, this subject demands comprehensive treatment and

re-consideration. I placed the matter of investigation in the hands of Mr. J. A.

Dawson, analyst in charge at the Vancouver sub-laboratory, and his report as furnished

herewith, sh )ws a painstaking and intelligent study of the subject. It is, of necessity,

much more technical in character than js desirable in publications intended for general

perusal, as are our bulletins. Nevertheless, this particular subjtfct is in its nature so

complex, and its recent history exhibits so many new feature, that T would respect-

fully advise the printing of the whole. I do not know that anywhere in our literature

is to be found so concise, and at the same time, so full a treatment of the question.

The novel lines of production of solid fats, which have been so successfully developed

in recent .years, under the stimulus of war conditions, are by no means yet exhausted

as to their possibilities, and it is highly desirable that Canadian manufacturers should

have access to a comprehensive statement of what has been already done.



That the goiieral gubstitutiun uf fats of vegotablu uriffin. fur thone of uitimal

uriKtii, to which northern nations have boon in'ctutumrd. will exert some inlluoncu u|»>ii

thoet> iintiuni), is not iiiili .I'ly. Up to the present, huwovor, wo are unable to indicate

in what direction such influence may operate. So far as food value is concerned there

appears to be no iinimrtant diiTurencu between fats from one source or the otlmr. Olivo

oil, palm oil and many of tlie vegetable fats huvo long been successfully used as food

by intertropical peoples, and the selection of food fats of one origin or othc>r, Hecnis

rathtT to be a i.:;".'.ter of availability, than of any essential difference in food values.

The following cases of adulteration are included in this report:

—

No. S4550. Shortening, sold by A. Raymond, Lachute, Que., on Juno Uth to

llr. Inspector Costigun. Adulteration coiisiwts of excess water, i-'.H per cent.

No. 81!»5.S. Sold as I^ird, May ITth. to Mr. Inspector Ilogan, by James Crawford,

Kingston, Out. The sample is not lani, but a substitute.

No. 7979H. Shortening, sold by John Dungan, Winnipej?, to Mr. Inspector Cos-

grovo. L'!)th May. Adulterated with excoes water, 4-78 per cent.

So. 7!)S20. Sold as Pure Lord, by F. Sngratt, Winnipeg, on .list May, to Mr.

InsixH'tor Cosjjrovo. Sample contains excess water, 4-01 per cent The last two

samples are stated to be the product of the Western Canada Packing Co., Winnipeg.

I would respectfully recommend publication of the accompanying report as

Bulletin No. 414.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Y' ir obedient servant,

A McGILL,
Chitff An-altmt.

A. McOit.L, Es(i. B.A.. B.Sc. LLD., F.K.S.C,

Chief Analyst,

Ottawa, Ont.

Sin,—I beg to submit herewith the results of the examination of 191 samples of

Lard and T^ird Substitutes, M being sold as Lard and 12:! as Lard Substitutes. In

the following table a comparison is given with the previous collection reported ir.

Bulletin No. 274 (1914),

1914. IfllS.

Samples «iW aa I,i.rd 157 (65^'„) ii>*{lMi%.)

„ SiihstitutPi. Wi (;»%) 123(84%)

343 191

r,;inl fiiuiid idultirattfi "> 2

Lard sut)-titiit"H adulti'fati-l .*! '•!

Total H (33%) 4(2B%)

Ilrands (if Lard «ulwtit«t«H. 16 T2

From these figures it will be noted that the percentage of adulteration has

decrea^ed from "fH i>er cent to 2-(i per cent. Al.so in the 1914 collection tliere were

about two samples of lard to one of lard substitutes, whereas in the present collection

there is only about one of lari' to two of l:ird substitutes.

The standards for Lard and Lard Compound, their composition as well as the

different commercial grades will first be detailed after which the methods of inspection

and the results will be given, with some suggestions with regard to trade develop-

ments.

Lard. " Lard " originally denoted the fn btained from the leaf i.e., the abdominal

fat of the pig. With the development of the packing house industry the fat from any

and every part of the hog was included under the designation.



In Cunadii, Lird ix defim J by Order in Oouncil uf Mu.v .Ird, 1912, (G. 1003) as

follows

:

" Lard in the rendered fat from hojr* in good health at the timo of s!iiuKhtor,

is clean, free from rnncidity nnd contains, necessarily incorporated in the pro-

COBB of rendering, not more than one (1) i)er cent of sulistanci-s other than fatty

acida ai:d fat."

Order in Council of October 14, 1910 (G. 931) dofinrs I^eaf Lurd as f.llows:—

" Leaf Lard is Inrd ruiidered at moderatrly high tcmpcrntures from the

internal fat of the* abdomon of the hog, excludinK that udhrreiit to the intes-

tines, and has an iodine numW not (freatcr than sixty-five ( tiS) and contains

not more than one (1) per cent of substances o her than fatty ai'id« and fat."

Two samples sold as Lard do not comply with these standards.

Sample No. 7082O contains four per cent of water.

"
. 8105^ contains cottonseed oil.

Lard used for pharmaceutical puriioses is defined in greater detail by the British

Pharmi. jopoeia (1014) :

—

''Prepared I^ard is the purified internal fat of the hog. Sus scrofa (Linn.).

A soft, white, homogeneous, unctuous substance. Odour faint but not rancid.

Entirely soluble in ether. Acid value not more than 1-2; saponification value

192 to 19S; iodine value. 52 to C3; unsaponifiable matter not more than 0-5 per

cent; refractive index at 60, 1.4!530 to 1.45.50." Water, alkalies, chlorideg and
sesame oil must be absent.

Many of the samples in the present collection, so far as they were examined,

would apparently satisfy these "conditions.

Commercial Grades of Lard.—In the packing houses of North America five grades

of edible lard are produced:

—

Xan:H.

(a) .\r-.itrttl X(i. 1

(b) X.utral .\o. 2 (Imitation Neu
tr»l.)

(c) Ix-uf

(d) Ciii>ii.f or kettle rendered

(e) Priiiii' Plearn.

Sinirce.

Ahdi.men
Back

Keflidue (h)..

Kesidiie (b)

(or) (a).

Mixci'llanetms.

and

Pn»cew.

40--.'iO'C

40 = 5flfC.

Hiph prenaure wteani
. .

Mi(fh pres.^ure Ht4>aui or
kettle.

OlffMiiarRi'ie

<'onftcti)>nery and bis-

cnii"*.

OciiiieMtii- ct)ni*iiuipti(tn.

.

Mi*c"ll.inftHis

Grades (a) and (6) do not keep so well as the others due to the low temperature

of extraction and the consequent action of undestroyed enzymes. Grades (c), (d')

and (<) are refined by adding fuller's earth, terating, filtering and chilling.

Lard Substitutes.- This class of substances includes mixtures of lard with other

fats or oils properly described as " Lard Compound " or " C!ompound Lard," as well as

oils or fats which contain no lard. The term " Lard Compound " is applied, however,

to all lard substitutes as is indi.'ated by the following definition in Order in Council

of October 14. 1910 (G. 931) :—

" Compound Lard, Lard Compound, etc., is a mixture of animal and veget-

able fats and oils. It must b? free from rancidity, be made from sound and

pure materials, and contain not more than one (1) per cent of substances other

than fatty acids and fat."



Two .«iimi'lrM sold an hirl .^uUtiti\Us .lo not • .inply with llii. standard:—

Sumi'lt' No- "'••T'.»'< ••oMtains »-7S piT <'<iit of water.

Mfirm <-onlaiii.'< I !H |)rr '-iiit of water.

Of the 12a sainplw of -*..!. ititiit.vi all l.ut >ix mn.v !«> .-la-^.x! ax -..ttoiwed oil pro-

diiet^ and of tluH,. tli-re are 11 different l.rnn.U usually laW^Ued " Shoitei.n>«. Only

one s»n.|.l,. w.m lahell, .1 ••I'ompouh.l I.anl." Two sample, wero oleotnarKannc. two

boof fat le li:mi f.it and one lard with a traee of cotton.'-.vd .nl.

In TahU- I a li-t of the different t.ran.U \* piven. In nopie caso-. the naino of the

brand «a« not re|>.rte.l. In ihe^e .•»««. the i.l.nlity ha* W-on a«™n.e.l from the manu-

facturer and the re«uk- of aiialytli.-i.

Table I.

Miiiiut.i. tun r.

(ii) i'„ll,mii"il Oil I'nuliirh.

1'r.K.ioi it (iaiiihlH Mfji. 1'..., Il.iiniltoii, Out

Hiurin Maittoir ('i>.. l.til., T.irontci, <)i,t..

Swift C.inailiiiii I 11 , ToriMiti, <Jnt., dr.

tininir. l.t.l.. ToMiito, Out ...

Mnttl..w« lllaikwill. I.til . T.Mimt.i, Out., .'to.

Will, li.mi-^ 'o.. I.'H., Inr.iilo, ( III.

r. r.iiri.a .V ''"
, l-t.l., (;.iU'»r.v. Altn., etc .

. .

V. \V. lV;iriiiun fii., I.tl.. IliiMiilt.Mi. Out.

tiunliiu Ir.'tisi.l.'* Kiii.K «•..., I.ttl., Winiul"-!.'. Mi"i

N. K. r;iirlii:nk« d., .Mnntir.-il. l^uc

Arniiiiir ."(•'.. lliiu'i!t'>u. Out
V. .\. l,:lll.-ln;illil .V Co . MoUtPMl, tin*- ^

(!:«lliii;li.r. Ili.luiiiu. Lii Kno.ii- Co., Winni|«?K. Mi'n .

.

W.-t.ru I'lirliiuK-*'"., \Viiiui|»-t,'. Mhu
\VI.>t.' P.ii kiun Co., Lt.l., I'ori.uto, Out

Ainolil * Co. ivfiiilor-l, Toronto, Out
.South.ru Cotton Oil Co., N''w Orliaii-, U..H.A., ••Ic ..

(Ii) .t/i.i/<//.oii(iii.< l'rodi,rlii,

Uiirns .Miiittoir Co., Ltd., 'ronilito. Out

Swift ,t ('.., Clniaiio. Ill

.1. W. So|KT. North li!itt1<-fi<'l<l. S.i.-k.

l)ou I'laucf, PriiiiT .MUrt Siisk ..

I,. IIkII.t * .Son, (iu.l.-c. >iw

P.riiuil.

CriKCi)

Kkikf WliitH
Iioillrilili' ...
l»ouit*:^tie

Coto»i;.-t

.I.'w.l.

I».li.-..

Kaxitirbl

.-i|iowtliik»» . .

|-.-.'rl.-»«

Ti»K.-»l
White Carnation.
Star
Cifi.i

Riliiince

. I'oar'n lli'Uil

.
|Cott.-I.Mli' .

.

iWhitf Ciiiucl. . ..

.|ll.'av.-r Heail. . .

MCoui|>ouitit l^irtl).

|l!.-Kal

.IHoiwlinM
l,ar(lSiil«titiite). .

Wt'S^on Oil

Olponmrciiritu'

I.aril Coini«iiiuil.

Olttiuiiovarinr .

Uief Kat. . .

P.e.f Fat.

llalll Kat..

Saiiipl

•J(»

:i

•»

I't

11

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

lllJ

1* .... .

ml. . .

r , .

K

fom/.o.vi7;oji.—Fatty ..ils and fats of animal or vcKctaWe origin conaista pnnci-

ivilly of trif-'lyceri.les. These are neutrul eoinpomids of the futty acid.s with tlie tn-

hyd'rie alcohol Klyeernl (Rlyeerine). In the Ihiui.l state the triglyeendes term a

mutual solution whi.Oi o,. eooliug bt'oomrs an ontectic mi.Nturo. More or less free fa ty

aeids and a small proportion of other substances are also iiresent in fats. \ej,'otable

oils and fata ail eontain the solid alcohol phytosterol while animal oils and fats con-

tain similar alcohol cholestorol. By testing for the presence of these alcohols, the fat

under examination tnajr be claflsifled.



The Freiicli ohemitt Cherruul in a wriw "f clMiiic re«enrcbe« jiuMislH'iI •''I'' to

1623, first MtiiblishL-d that 'at* coiitiKt priniipi' v of neutral triglycfrldcii of uriou*

fatty ncid». It i* a rrmarl. uhlo fort tliat now, . f r one hun'Ircd ywirs later, v lo not

know nn-iirati'ly the composition of a "ingle fnt. That the Klyoeriile iriitteiirin do<»«

not orenr in lurd wim not known until about 11M2. OaMud on thlH fuct, it has been

proposed to wi k out n method of detcctiiKj the i>r«'«enee of Wf or intitton fat awl of

hydrotfenato-l oiU in Inrd. (J. A«soe. Off. .\gT. Chem., Vol. 2, p. 237).

Lard oontuinH the ulyerideii of liiuric, myri-stie, palniitie, oleic and stearic acid*

with uniall proportions of linolio and posaibly hnolenie acid*. Thu uiisU|K7nitiuble

niiil'iT tinioiints to lens than (••.'> in-r c'tit, nioittly eholeettrol.

BiH-f iind mullun fiiU eoiisixt alntust exelu«icly of the Klyeerides of polmitie, oleic

and (.teitiie aeidB. Linok-nie acid in small projx'rtion uUn is precent. Hy repcute*'

crystallization from various aolvents the following jjlycerides have been separate

oleo-dipahnitin, stearo-dipalmitin, ole" imluiito-steiirin, piilinito-diitcerin and

stearin.

ir/Mi/« Oil h.is not beon thoroughly examined yet us to its cotnrxjsition. Volatile

fatty iieids are absent. 'I ', "stiurine'' consists lunfly of piilniitin. About 8 per

cent of the unsaturated ae: ., elujianodonie, is pri»»ent. The fiithy odour is said to be

ilue to the prt-senie of this neid or to indol. The unsaponifiablH matter varies from

11.5 til ;j-5 jier <«nt.

Cottonseed oil contains the frlyeerideg of psiltnitie, oleic nd linolic acids with a

«miill proixirtion of nrachidic acid. The iinsnponitinblo matter varies from 0-7 to 1-0

per cent consisting of pliytosti^rol wi(h colouring matter.

Cocoanut oil contains largo proportions of trimyristin and trilaurin with some tri-

I'liltiiitin, tristenrin and triolein and the glycerides of the volatile .icids caproic, capry-

lic mill enpric. It is free from but.vric acid. The unsaponifinble matter varies from

0.2 to 3 p<^r cent.

The proportions of the fatty acids in lard vary witnin rather wide limits accord-

ing to climate, soil, race. bree<l, food, part of the anirnnl, process of manufacture, age

.ind exiMisure to light, heat and nir in the jire »'iici' of moisture catalyj:ers. Animals

fed on vegetable oils in the form of nil cnke, etc., will yield .ird whopo an ilytical

constants approach those of the oil and will even con :i!n char 'ristic cliromogenetic

substances derived from the oil. These condition^ m.ikc ''le detection of the presence

iif small proportions of these oils in bird most diffic; 'f. ,M«o by the process of hydro-

penation, liquid oils can be converted '"*o solid fr /csembliiig lard so closely in

appearance and in analytical " constf. .

' thiit it r: .luires refined methods and

ixtended experience to detect their prescn • in mixture with lard.

Lnrii ComfiMiiufs consist of mixtures of lard with beef fat. cottonseed oil, eoeoanut

oil, etc., or with the "stearine" derived from these.

Lard Suhntitules proper, contain no lard. They usuall.v consist of (1) cottonsoetl

nil, soya liean oil, etc., with up to 20 per cent of beef or other "stearine"; (2) similar

mixtures with hardened cottonseed or cocoanut oil; (3) hardened oils of varying con-

sistency, usually cottonseed with 10 per cent or more of cocoanut oil ; (4) pure fats or

oils such as beef fat, cottonseed oil, etc., or mixtures of these such as oleomargarine.

The latter of course often contains lard " oleo."

^feihnds of Inxpeetion nnd Results.—The methods of the Aseociation of Official

Agricultural Chemists (1916 e<lition, p. 209) a» outlined for fats and oils were fol-

lowed in general except as noted below.

f^nmples for Comparison.—Tn order to become somewhat familiar with the char-

acteristics of various common oils that might occur in lard or in lard substitutes, a



8

number of samples were obtained through the kindness of 8 number of importers in

Vancouver, B.C. With the exception of whale oil, these represent commercial samples

of edible oils. These are listed in Table II with certain of their analytical constants.

Table II.

Name.

No. 1 HeKn«l WhiileOil.

Soya IScan Oil

C.rnOil ..

Cuttonsw^'l Oil

Sesame Oil
Peanut Oil
Cocoannt Oil

Hardfiied Cwoaiiut Oil. .

OriKtn.
Iodine
No.

Canada
.Tn|>an

lluilpd States..

.

Unitt'd States. .

India
China .... . . .

.\untt-alu8ia ...
(Chii-iiKO, L'..S.)

129
l.iB

125
]i:<

1U5
96
9

5

Butyro-refrac-
tonieter 40'' C

62
fi4

H2
59
59
5ti

;!5

3.j

Saponitication
No.

188
191
1!»2

192
190
190
257
258

.'Sampling.—The outer portions of a sample of lard, etc., have often been exposed

to conditions which bring about a change in composition. These samples are origin-

ally of a homogeneous composition usually having been prepared by mi.lting. For

these reasons the whole sample was not remelted but small portions were taken from

the interior and molted. However, in case the moisture exceeded 0-5 per cent the whole

san-ple was melted while sealed at 4^1— 45° C. and then shaken till cool. W1 re neces-

sary the fat was filtered.

Sense Tes/s.—P:xamination was made as to colour, transparency, consistency and

odour both before and after melting. In special cases the taste of the original sample

was examined. All samples were found to be clean and free from starch, gums, etc

Rancidity.—This condition can be detected by odour and taste when it has

advanced to a considerable stage. In its incipient stages it is indicated by colour teats,

which are of special value in the presence of oils having a strong natural flavour.

According to Kerr (J. Ind. Eng. Chom. 1918, p. 471), a modification of the Kreis test

is most useful, and may be applied quantitatively. It depends upon the development

of a pink or red colour when a rancid fat is shaken with hydrochloric acid and 1 per

cent phloroglucinol in ether. The test is also given by aldehydes, ketones, most essen-

tial oils and some unrefined vegetable oils, as crude cotton oil. The test is of value in

determining the incipient stages of rancidity some time before this becomes evident to

the senses, so that the product may be conserved by early use.

According to Lewkowitsch (Oils, T^ats and Waxes, vol. 1, p. 51), rancidity is

primarily duo to soluble ferments acting in the presence of moisture These ferments

ate absorbed from the tissues adjacent to the fat so long as they are left in contact.

The glycerides are hydrolyzed giving free glycerol and fatty acids which in the

presence of oxygen of the air under the influence of heat and light, yield aldehydeB

and ketones of characteristic odour and taste. These products may be distilled otf

with steam or extracted with hot water and determined by titration with perman-

ganate. Based on this, Issoglio has defined an " oxidizability value" as a measure of

rancidity. (See J. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1918, p. 474). Although free fatty acids are

developed in some forms of rancidity, there would seem to be no definite relationship.

It appears to be well established that rancidity will not develop unless oxygen is

present. The rate of development is accelerated by light, heat, moisture and cataly-

zers. Holland et al. have investigated the influence of air, light and moisture on ^^
stability of olive' oil. As a result of six years investigation they conclude that light

alone causes a slow development of rancidity which becomes rapid m the presence ot



air with further acceleration ia the presence of moisture. (J. Agr. Keeearch, 1918,

13, 363-366). Kogers has shown that traces of iron and of copper produce decided

deterioration in cold storage butter. (U. S. Bur. Animal Industry, Bull. IM).

Moulds and bacteria will not live in pure oils or fats.
, , , *

Each sample was examined for rancidity but in no case had this developed to a

serioub extent Samples which had been shipped considerable distance in the hot

weather gave the strongest indications. All samples received m original tins or in

cardboard packages with a first wrapper of waxed paper were in excellent condition and

remained so indefinitely. Upon standing for some time certain substitute containing

considerable oil developed a sticky film indicating the semi-drying nature of the oil.

Moisture and VolatUe'Matter.—Jn the absence of any A. O. A. C. method for the

determination of water in fats and oils, the alternative method suggested for routine

control analysis of commercial fats and oils as described in J. Ind. Eng. Chem. JSov.

1917 p. 1067), was adopted. Where more than 0-5 per cent of moisture was indicated,

the determination was repeated on the thoroughly mixed sample using the standard

method. (Loc. cit. Apr. 1918, 317). With oleomargarine, asbestus was used to prevent

the curd and salt settling to the bottom and retaining the water.

l^fany samples of lard gained up to 0-05 per cent in weight after heating for one

hour at 105-110° C. The solubility of water in Lard is verj- low being only O-lo per

cent at 42° C. (average melting point). Except for one sample adulterated with 4 per

cent of water om./ 3 samples of lard exceeded 0-15 per cent. Of the 69 samples of

lard, 41 contained no water. Nearly all the substitutes showed a slight loss usually

less thaa 005 per cent which may be attributed to tlie presence of a volatile consti-

tuent. Two samples were adulterated with 4-5 per cent added water.

Ash —Only in the case of 'two samples of oleomargarine, each about 10 per cmt

ash and ham fat 0-6 per cent, was any weighable ash obtainci from 10 grams of the

sample. An attempt was made to detect nickel in the ignited material but this was

not found practicable on account of the very small proportion present and it was also

found diflScult to dissolve out the traces of nickel alloyed with the platinum so that

interference with subsequent tests arose. Quartz dishes would be best for this purpoee.

Iodine Number of the Filtered Fat.—Tor this determination 25cc. of the Hanu«

solution was used on 0-25 gram of fat, with N/5 thiosulphate. For we^hmg the

sample, small tared wat<;h glasses of 2.5 cm. diameter were found most useful.

•Rie iodine number of genuine American lards ranges from 46 to 66 in most

cases. The iodine number varies with the character of the food supply. The iodine

number of iard from hogs fed on copra has been found to range from 32 to 42. t«rd

from the fat of the back of Japanese and Chinese hogs possibly fed on soya bean cake,

have given iodine values from 79 to 102. A sample of lard of Chinese origin passing

through Customs at Vancouver, B.C . July. 191R. was found to have an iodine number

of 63. From the foregoing it is evident that the iodine number is of limited use in

identifvins: the purity of lard. This is especially true since the advent of hardened

oils, the iodine values of which can he adjusted to nny point below that of the^oil.

Of the samples of Inrd deemed genuine the iodine numbers ranged from 54 to TO.

Of thee 05 were 54 to 59, 42 were from 60 to 66, one adulterated was 63 and another »«.

Of the samples of lard substitute,, the iodine values ranged from 42 for href fat

to 113 for cottonseed oil. In Table TH the various brands are listed in decreasing

order of their average iodine numbers. Tn the case of the two brands 9otosuet and

Jewel both of the Swift Canadian Co.. it was found that each of th<-se included two

products apparently difFerentiated by the preeence or absence^of cocoanut oil, with a

corres^nding difference in the iodine and saponification numbers.
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TABJ E III

(a) Cottonseed Oil Products.

1

1

2

lit

1

Ti

i:t

:i

ii

1

1

<;

7
:!

1

20
n

4

1

1

1

I

S

2

llli

Xallic.
Averatfe

I(xlin« No.

Wfsjsoii )il

!li'a\'-r H«*a(l

113
9ft

iW )

08 ii

97 4

97
!(»•> fi

96 4
9.-, 7
95-2

89-2
85-4

82 ;(

82
78 6
77 8

77_5
77
74
74
73

70 7
64 »
«3-5

Ih^iiif-stic.

1 loviM'hi lid

HiiarV Head

i''lake White
i'otiwilet (|iart)

('iitt*'lene. .

White (>Unld
I'lflless

SiKiwflilke

<tar
WhitH CarnHtion
rUcti

I'lpdwTiet (part)

ImK'K'd
Lard .Siilistitute) No. 84066
le^vel (part)

Ci'iiiiound I-ard Nil. 7'.t7y7

li,-«al .•

iif.o

Reliance
IJelico

KanRe
Average
Butyro r«-

8ii|K)riihca-

tion No.
IiRline No. fraetoiiietvr

iia 59 192 -2

99 .57-3 195-7

98- 99
98-99 193 «

!>;<— li>3 6f 9 1«.)

97 rJi 3 192 9
94-99 f>6 8 195-7

91— 100 5U 1914
94-97 «> 9 19,-i 7

91-97 ."id 2 193-B
94 f>H-2 H>~ f>

91 5D 5 1914
SI -94 54 9 liHi-3

82-99 .''4 7 193 «
79-89 M .-> 19.") U

82 ^3 8 197 1

77-80 f3 194 3
71-83 52-7 211 8

74-81 53 4 lMfl-7

77 fi2 ."i

74 62 197 1

74 T,\ 6 l'.i8-5

73 51-3 19-2 9

70-72 510 lor. 7

B9-B9 51 4 195
63-04 50 2 197-8

(5) Miscellaneous Products.

^iwifts Oleomargarine
Mam Kat
Harris Larrl C<tni|K>und

65
64
01

58
42 5

(>5

6*
61
58

42-43

60 1

50 6
50 3

49 4
46 1

204-8

220 3
He.!f r.-it

Butyro-refractometir Reading.—This -was determined at 40° C, using a small

portion which had Taeen meltod before applying to the prism. A solution of potassium

bichromate was interposed in front of the mirror to prevent dispersion at the line of

demarcation. For samples of genuine lard, the readings vary from 48 to 51 7. The
average readings for the lard substitutes are given in Table III in which it may be

noted that with the iodine number ranging from 42 to 113 the butyro readings vary
respectively from 46 to 59. The butyro reading is hence of value in confirming the

iodine number.

Saponification A' umber.—In Bulletin No. 3!)6 of this series dated March 11th,

1018, on Snlad Oils, there were 31 out of- a total of 59 samples sold as cottonseed oil

that contained up to 50 per cent of mineral oil. Among the present samples of lard

substitutes there were many which resembled vaseline on account of their translucent

appearance. Accordingly the saponification number was determined on a few samples
of lard and on one sample of each brand of substitute. The results for the latter are

given in Table III. The saponification number of lard runs, 193 to 199, cottonseed
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oil 192 to 196, cocoanut oil 280 to 260, beef fat 193 to 198. The saponification numbw

is not affected by hydrogbnation ^o any extent. The addition of ueutral mineral oil

will lower the saponification vnlue of a fat about two points for each per cent of oil

present. The absence of minor.il oil is indicated by the results obtained. Two samples

havinfc values of 211-8 and 220-3 probably contain cocoanut oil.

Ilalphen Test for Cottonneed Oil—In the hydrogenation of cottonseed oil the

chromogenetic substance responsible for this reaction appears to be destroyed. Gastaldi

lins improved the tost to some degree by substituting pyridine for amyl alcohol. Bolton

and Revis (Allen, IX. p. 154) state that 0-2 per cent of ordinary cottonseed oil products

can be detected by this improvement.

Of the 68 samples of lard, one gi c decided Halphen. reactions and the presence

of cottonseed oil • ;i3 confirmed by other evidence. Eight samples gave a pink colour

probably indicating feeding with cottonseed meal or oil cake. The tedious phj'tosterol

acetate test is the last resort for such doubtful cases. Of the 12-3 substitutes all but

i.'4 responded to the test and 20 of the 24 were samples of " Crisco ". The colour of

melted " Crisco ", as well as the odour and the nitric acid test indicate however that

this is a partially hydrogenated product of cottonseed oil (See Hydrogenation of

Oils, Carleton Ellis, 1916, od. p. 10).

Nitric Acid Test.—This test appears to be of value in detecting cotton-aeed oil

that does not respond to the Halphen test. (Lewkowitsch. vol. 2, p. 204). In the

present colloction of lard it was found that the majority of samples gave a more or

loss dark brown colour when shaken with nitric acid, slightly above their melting point.

Lewkowitsch (loc. eit. p. 722) states that lard from hogs' fed on cotton cake gives a

brown colour. The writer has found also that lard which does not give more cban a

sli it colour change, will give a very much deeper colour if heated considerably above

its melting point, then cooled and the test applied. It is therefore evident that tlie

nitric acid test is of very little -alue in detecting with certainty, the presence of cot-

tonseed oil in lard, etc., which may contain traces of albuminoid substances or such

foreign material. Lewkowitsch (Vol. 1, p. 494) refers to a serious mistake that was

made in declaring an imperfectly purified tallow as adulterated, because it gave with

nitric acid a brown colouration which was judged to be due to the presence of cotton-

seed stearine. Other oases indicating the limitations of the test are given by Allen.

(Vol. 2, p. 139).

Nicl-el.—ln 1896 the French chemists, Sabatier and Senderens commenced their

historical investigations oiT metallic catalyzers which led to the discovery tliat in the

presence of finely divided nickel at the proper temperature, unsaturated compounds

oould be readily converted into the saturated condition. In 1903 the English chemist.

Norman, first applied this process to oils thus converting liquid oils into solid fats. A
rapidly expanding industry has resulted from the discoveries of these chemists.

Hydrogenation alters the physical and chemical properties of oils to such a degree

that the usual tests lose their value for the purposes of identification. The saponifi-

"ntion value is only slightly affected. Evidence as to the presence of hardened oils

has been based on the presence of traces of nickel, whic i pass the filter presses in the

form of a nickel soap. Many manufacturers however are washihg out practically all

traces of nickel by means of hydrochloric ncid. Formerly the niokel content of

hardened oils ranged from 1 to 5 parts per million and the presence of nickel gave

rise to debate as to the limits permissible on account of the poisonous nature of nickel

salts. (Ellis, Hydrogenation of oils, 1914, ed. p. 147). It has been shown that the

nickel content of certain samples of hardened oils is about one-thousandth part of

that found in certain foods prepared in nickel vessels. When fats and oils containing

free fatty acids are refined in nickel plated vessels, traces of nickel will be dissolved.

Then, in the preparation of hardened oils some plants use palladium instead of nickel

ns catalyzer. The presence or absence of traces of nickel has therefore little signifi-

ance in indicating the presence of hardened oils.
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The method suited for routine determiiiutiou ol' nickel is that of I'rall as modilied

by Kerr. (J. led. Eng. Chem., 1914, p. 207). Where the content is less than one part

per million, the ignition of 200 grama or more in silica is recommended.

The work of detecting and estimating nickel, I entrusted to Mr. W. II. Hill, who
investigated and moilitied Prull's method in considerable detail in order to make a

quantitative estimation. On account of the limited quantity of sample and the

exceedingly iaint traces of nickel present, it was found impossible to obtain definite

results. The chief difficulty is caused by the rapid fading of the rose colouration. (See

Allen, vol. 'J p. ITS) Knapp's suggestion (loc. cit. p. 125) of Uaing ammoi^ium sulphide

was tried with ro more success, duo to the fugitive nature of the colour. The descrip-

tion of this test given in Allen omits the important detail of removing any iron present

by treating with ammonia and filtering before adding ammonium sulpiiide.

Of tho li*) samples sold ar« lard, 17 gave fugitive pink or rose .colourations with

dimethylglyoxime added to tho oxidized evaporated extract. All but four of the sub-

stitutes reacted similarly. Xo difficulty was experienced in obtaining a permanent

colouration with a solution of a nickel salt indicating one part of nickel in five million.

It is therefore apparent that the proportion of nickel present in no case approaches this

limit.

Maiinr Animal Oils.

During the lust few years in certain European countries, particularly in Germany,

whale and fish oils have been introduced into oleomargarine, lard subotitutes, etc.

The lishy flavour of these oils is said to bo almost entirely removed by liardening.

Alout two years ago, W. P. Schuck obtained a patent in United States (No.

1260072) on a procc-s by which he claims that fish oils, castor oil, soya bean oil, garbage
grease, etc., can l>e rendered practically neutral, bland and palatable simply by i»assing

hydrogen through the hoat3d oil without any catalyzer, (ilet. Cliom. Eng., June 1,

1918, p. 608.)

in the Monthly Keview of the U.S. Bureau of Chemistry, (Vol. 2, p. 9, April, 1918)

tho following appears wider tlie heading "Edible Products from Fish Oils":

" The attention of the Bureau has recently been called to a sample of lard

substitute produced by the hydrogenation of fish oils. This product was of good

colour and consistency and free from disagreable flavours. This product was
manufactured by the owner of a United States Patent for the deodoriz!.ig of

fish oils by means of hydrogen ivithout tho aiu of a catalyst. It is interesting

to note in this connection that a snnii)le of deodorizcxl liciTinjr nil manufactured

under this patent, which has been in tho Bureau for two years and has been

exposed to light during this period, is today suflicieutly sweet in flavour and
odour to make a fair grade of food oil."

Whale meat is being canned at the whale oil stations on tho Pacific coast and
during the last year fresh whale meat baa been sold at butcher stores. It is hence

possible that deodorized whale or fish oils may be vised in Canada for the manufacture
of food products.

The advisability of using whale oil for huuian food has been discussed at some
length, especially in Europe. Apart from the fishy flavour, it is contented that whale
carcasses frequently rot in the sun before rendering the blubber and that the sanitary

eruditions at the whaling stations are far from those in a beef or pork packing house.

These criticism.-, are met by the declaration that modern whaling boats and stations

are so equipped that the oil is rendered with the greatest expedition in order to obtain

tho best grade of oil and the highest price. (Lewkowitsch. vol. 2, p. 409.) The
medicinal and food value of cod liver oil is also referred to, and it is claimed that all

marine animal oils contain glycerides of unsaturated acids, e.g.. clupanodonic acid,

which are readily hydrolyzed an(^ digested, and which have been shown to occur in the

phosphatides of the heart muscles and the liver of various 'nimals. (Lewkowltsch.
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vol. 1, p. 40.) E. Madsou of Copenhagen has recently stated that the mysterious

benefit from cod liver oil may be due to an excepti'^riul •.itamiu content. (Am. J.

PhaVm. Sept., 1918, p. 667.)

Of the five different grades of whale oil produced, the bast quality known in com-

merce as" Whale Oil No. O " is of a pale yellow colour and has but a faintly fishy

smell. At present this "water whi e" brand is used as a burning oil and in soap

making. Through the kindness of ^r. J. II. Hamilton, Secretary of the Canadian

Pacific Section of the Society of Chemical Industrj-, I obtained a sample of "No. 1

Ilefined" whale oil produced at the station of the Victoria Whalnig Co., at Kyuquot

on Vancouver Island. This sample had very little colour and aly a slit^tly fishy

odour, and taste. When mixed with : to 4 parto of a lard having a strongly "scorched"

ilavour it was difficult to detect the flavour of the whale oil. Mixture of one per cent.

of this oil with lard, however, could be detected by the insoluble bromide test par-

ticularly by the darkening when heated in boiliun water.

All samples were submitted to the marine animal oil test and such oils as well a.

linseed oil, etc., were in no case indicated. Ilydrogenatiid marine animal oils fi.il to

resjwnd to the bromide test and various colour reactions have been described for their

lioteetion. (Allen, 9, p. 124.). Sulplmric acid containing a trace of ioiMae is f* *ed

to give a violet-red colour with hardened whale oil. This test ai^iied to vuiious

samples of lard and of lard substitutes gave a black co1o>it iu all cases. The test would

seem to be of very little value when applied to mixtures of most fats, on account of

the charring aotior. of the sulphuric acid on the organic matter.

Olycerides Crystallized from Ether.—This test has been found to be of value in

detecting beef fat as well as others including hardened oils when mixed with lard.

The method as worked out by Emery (U.S. Bureau of Animal Industry. Circular

1.12) has been tried out by a collaborative test and found capable of detecting 5 per

(out of beef tallow in larj or 2J per cent o' hydrogonated oil. (.T. Asaoc. Off. Agr.

Chem., vol. 1, p. 183). Boemer has also worked out a somewhat similar method.

( Allan, vol. 9, p. 178)

Nine samples sold as lard were examined according to Emery'? method and com-

pared with results obtained on pure lard and mixture of 10 per cent of beef i..t and

lard. Crystals obtained from pure lard in ether at 16—18°C melted at CaA'C. Those

from 10 per cent lieef fat mixture melted at e2°C. In 8 of the 9 samples examined

tlie crystals melted at 63.3 to 64.0°C. The other sampio yield ad crystals melting at

t!1.5°C., and under the miscrosoope the crystal habit was decidedly different from

tliose of the othor 8 which showed the chisel shaped ends, etc., of the crystals from pure

lard. The pliytostrol acetate test was applied to the susi-t^tod sample and tfter the

third crystallization a melting point oi 125° C wa- observed which with the Halphen

tost established the presence of cottonseed oil, althoui,'h the i., 'ine number was only 63.

Food Valiie.—The calorific values' of different fats and oils whether of v^etable

ill- animal origin show onl>' minor variations, (see JlcGill, Bull. 377 of this^ series

n Human Food). Oils are more readily digested than fats, and the ease of oxidatioTi

increases with the proportion of un.saturated fatty acids present, i.e., according to

!)io increase of the iodine number. The fnts of the liver, kidneys and heart muscles

nf various animals have been examined and by their iodine numb°rs, it is found that

they contain considerably more tmsaturatod acids than is found m the fat from the

..mnective tissues. It is apparent that these easily oxidized substances are consti-

tuents of those organs of the Ix.dy which are the centre jf the greatest metabolic acti-

\ity. (Lewkowit<«ch. 1, ¥)).

Every ounce of fnt digested produces 264 calories of energy as cor.pared with

116 calories produced b> 'he digestion of an ounce of proteid or of carbohydrate.

With regard to the digestibility of hardened fats, it has" been pointed out that

ome samples m?lt above 50'C., and that fats that melt much above 37°C. (body tem-

mrature), "are not suitable especially for persons affected with derangements of the
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digestive urgaii8. SmaU proportion, of hardened fat* of WgU melUng point cannot

bo objected to when mixed with oil* or fats of low melting !»'"»•
mhurt^^

The fat-sol„ble vitamine content of various fats has been studied by Halliburton,

and Drummond. (J. Physiol., 61, (1917) 235-251). The followirg are the conclu-

siona of their investigations:

"The fat-soluble accessorj- growth substance is present in bt-ef-fat and

' oleo-oil ' and is present in margarins prepurod upon «uc-h a basis, isuch mar-

garius are nutritively thti eiiuivalent of butter.

« Cocoanut oil, cottonseed oil, arachis oil and hydrogenated vegetable oils

contain Uttle or none of this accesso.y substance, hence '"fK^""* P'^^l'"'^

with a basis of the^ fats have not an equal nutntivo value to that ot butter

Nut butters prepared from crushed nuts and vegetable fata are similarly r t

*^"^\
llrd IXtitutes prepared from vegetable oils are equal to lard in their

nutritive value, both olike l*i.« destitute of the fat-soluble accessory sub-

stance."

It thus appears that lard substitutes are equal to lard in calorific and in nutritive

value but that neither of them are equal to butter or beef fat as nutnments.

In view of the foregoing facts, the claims involved in the following instructions

printed on the containers of certain brands of substitutes are obviously absurd.

Tse a quarter less Domestic Shortening than lard or butter.

Wesson Oil-for shortening use about one-th'rd less Wesson Oil than butter.

Sno^^-flake brand Shortening. Use one-third less than recipe <^«"«/°'-

Use one-quarter to one-third less Easifirst than your recipe calls for Lard

or Butter. Easifirst is 100 per cent, shortening and contains no water or salt,

hence the smaller amount required.

Conclusions.

With the rapidly increasing sale of ?ard substitutes and of oleomargarine «n-

taining oils and fata from various sources and of different nutritive value, it has been

recommended that manufacturers should declare on the label of the product, he

orS source and character of the oils and fats that enter into the product. In the

"se of mixtures'he proportion of each constituent should be stated. This regulation

has al eTdV been proposed for Salad Oils. (Bulletin 396 of t.iis series)^ Certain oils

and fats no matted h^ carefully refined or treated shonld not be allowed to enter ,nto

any food product Seme oils are of such a nature that they will ev-n poison the cata-

lyzer when an attempt is made to treat them.
_ . , _. ^ » * t.»j«. ^r,A

As give, in the Canada Year Book. 1916-17 of the Department of Trade and

Ccmmerce, the i...porta of Lard and Lard Compound, etc., in 1916 amounted to almost

6,000,000 pounds valued at $060,000. The exports of Lard amounted to .only ^,000

munds valued at $2,980. No lard substitutes are listed as ^emg e-xported. The im-

J^rtatorof vegetable oils (1916) was over .-,.000.000 gallons valued at some $3 000 000.

No vegetable oils appear to have been exported. In. fact the only oils produced in

Canada in quantity are linfced oil and fish and whale oils.

There is undoubtedly a need for the introduction of oil produciig plants m

Canada so that we may become self supporting. Aside from the^possibvlities of utiliz-

ing linseed or fish oils by improved methods of production and treatment there are

other sources of oil such as the ^eeds of tomato, peach, mustard, etc., which should be

utilized. In 1S31 an English traveler wrote regarding the cotton culture in United

States as follows:

"In manv places it is usual to manure the fields with the seed not used for

sowing" (See Wesson. Contributions of the Chemist to the Cottonseed Oil

Industry, J. I- 1. Eng. Chem.. 1915. p. 276). The cottonseed products of United

States are valued at some $125,000,000 ner year. now.
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Cotton plants do not thrive in Canada but there are other plants yielding seed of

considerable oil content that might be introduced with profit. The aoya bean grown

extensively in Manchuria, China and Japan has been introduced into other countries,

during i'. v^'nt years. Varieties suitable for growth in Canada are being studied at

the Experimental Farms. The oil content of soya bears is about 20 per cent, and the

protein obout 40 per cent as compared with 2 per cent of fat and 20 per cent protein

in common beans. The protein ot soya bean is closeljr allied to casein being very easily

digested. Soya bean cake co) mns no poisonous glucoside as does linseed cake nor any
toxic principle like gossypol in cottonseed cake. Cows fed on soya cake yield milk

richer in fat than when cottonseed or even linseed cake is used. The edible varieties

are much superior to common beans, both in food value and in flavour. Lewkowitsch

(Vol. 2, p. 118) states that soya bean oil from fresh beans yields a cheap edible oil

which has to a large extent replaced cottonseed oil, and is therefore sold as such or in

admixture with cottonseed oil as an edible oil. The colour is similar to that of cotton-

seed oil and the flavour is rather pleasant. The oil contains palmiti'', oleic, linolic and

linolenic acids. No stearin is deposited on standing. It is used largely for soap

making and as a paint oil.

Profe-sor Klinck of the University of British Columbia has developed two edible

varieties of soya beans which mature readily in Quebec, Ontario and in the interior

of Briti.sh Columbia. The yield is about 10 bushels per acre. Field tests were sttirted

in moo. Professor Zavitz of the Ontario Agricultural College has also developed two

viiritties each of which yielded about 14 to 1.^ bushels per acre in lOlfi. The plant

thrives on poor soil and does not need much attention. The plant being fi legume

increases the nitrogen content of the soil.

With regard to the enormous trade in eocoanut oil formerly in the hands of the

Germans much of this has passed into the hands of San Francisco operitors who have

recently completed at Tahiti the largest crushing plant in the Southern Pacific. The
8an Francisco Harbour Board and the State of California are bearing a portion of the

cost of machinery and installatior.

The pomi)osition of eocoanut oil rosembles thit of butter fat more closely than does

any other common vegetable oil. It is hence used la'^j'ely in the manufacture of oleo-

marpnrine and in other butter -.ubstittites. Hardeneu eocoanut oils of different melting

points are used in the manufacture of lard substitutes, also in confectionery and in

baking.

Cocoanut oil is produced in large quantities within the British Empire. With the

advent of the manufacture of oleomargarine in Canada and with the increasing use of

lard and bntter substitutes, in many brands of which products cocoanut oil is an import-

ant constituent, it is highly desirable that Canada should import necessary supplies

directly from other parts of the Empire. At the plants where oxyg-, i is being pro-

duced for oxy-acetylene welding, large quantities of h.7dropjn are going to waste that

might be utilized for purposes of hydrogenation.

SUMMARY.

(1) Of OS samples sold as lard, one was adulterated, being cottonseed oil product,

while a second sample contained excess water. Two of the 123 samples of lard sub-

stitutes were adulterated with water. Min.ral oils, whale oil and fish oils were absent

from all samples. The content of nickel when present was less than one part in five

million. The percentage adulteration has decreased from 3-3 per cent in 1914 to 2-6

per cent in 1918.

(2) In 1914 there were two samples of lard to one of lard substitute. In 1918 the

condition is reversed, there being 2 samples of substiti ' .^ one of lard. Of the 123

samples of substitutes in the present collection, all but six were cottonseed oil products.

A list of the various brands is given.

i
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(:i) Ijird aiul lard subetitutos arc discussed under the headiiiifs. caniKjaition,

rancidity, mothoda of inapoction. improvcnKMits in tests and resulta.

(4) The calorific and nutritive vnlut>s of Inrd and vegetaWo fate are rrjunl but

both arc inferior in nutritive value to butfr or hi-ei fat. SuKtr-sted claims of coTta.n

brands of lard substitutes beinp siu»-ri,.r to lard or butter are shown to be without

foundation.

(.1) The arguments for and against the use of whale oil, etc., aa human food are

quoted.

(6) Tlie suggestion is made that the source of oils and fats used in manufactur-

ing lard compounds, oleomargarine, etc.. should be declared on the label, aa is the case

when cottonseed oil is sold as salad oil.

(7) The unequal balance in Canadian trade with regard to Lard and Lard Com-

pounds aa well as Vegetable Oils is shown from statistics. The necessity of .ntro-

Jhiciug and developing new sources of edible oils is emphasised, and the possibilities of

the soya bean are detailed. The trade in cocoanut oil is also discussed.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) A. DAWSON.
Public Analyst in Charge.




